
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 
A potato planter has been patented by 

Ilk. William C. Davidson, of Grandville, Mich. This 
J�e"tipn covers a novel construction and combination 
of parts in a machine adapted to open furrows, drop the 
Seed, eover them, press the soil down, and mark the 
rows as the machine is drawn across the lIeld. 

, A thatched cover for stacks has been 
patented, by Mr. Robert Griswnld, of Woody, Kansas. 
It is made in sections, of vegetable IIbers sewed together, 
with ropes haYing loose upper ends to be tied, and 
100'se lower ends to receive balancing weights, making 
'au' adjustable cover which will allow steam to escape, 
'whlle excluding rain. 

- A fertilizer distributer has been pat
'ented by Messrs, Bryant Smith and Henry C. Jenkins, 
'of llrownsville, Ala. It may be drawn by a horse or op
erat.ed by a man to distribute the fertilizer in drills over 
from three to live acres of land in a day, the machine 
,being il)expensive, and using the fertilizer without 
'waste. 

,A reversible sulky plow has been pat
ented by Mr. James Willson, of Tomah, Wis. Its con
.. tmction is sucll that the plows can be easily reversed, 
Iihe _in frame 'leveled on laterally inclined ground, 
'liheplows raised from the ground or adjusted to work 
to any desired depth, and the plows tilted laterally to 
lidjiistthem to lateral inclination oflthe ground. 

. . , 

XISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A saw mill dog has been patented by 
Mr .. Thomas Manley, of Prince Albert, Northwest Terri
tory, Canada. It has novel features of construction, 

-aDil is particnlarly intended for dogll;ing small tapering 
,logs; bot is also adapted for dogging large straight 10ll;S 
lit: fOr bolding the half sawed log. 

A windmill has been patented by Mr. 
:Peter Kohuz, of Avon, Ohio. It is self-governing, and 
'ail ,the sails of each section have a uniform motion in 
'liwv.ing in or out of the wind, the platform carrying a 
Dumber of roilers on which there is mounted a turn
iabie �h two boxes or bearings, in whiGh is mounted 
the main shaft. 
• ' A oork fastener has been patented by 
Mr •• braham Denebeim, of Evansville, Ind. It is a 
.,., ",itll right-angled arm. and disk to lit on top of 
.tile cor1<, the plate being apertured at one end lind hav
ing a tongne at the other end, the device being a single 
�Iect! of tin, which can be readily bent to form an effect
ive fastener. 
,An ant trap has been patented by Mr. 
Walter R. McCallum, of Waelder, Texas. The body 
IiS8 inward projecting tubes, with protecting caps on 
their'lnner ends, the outer faces of the caps being con
v�,l[,and baVitig apertures of greater diameter than the 
�''of the inner end of the tube, making a simple and 
elllcient ,ant trap or exterminator. 

,';A; fence has been patented by Messrs. 
JohD�nd AntonE_ Reif, of Branch, Wis. It is a port
able fence, made in sections, the invention consisting 
Ilrincipally <>f the foot pieces, in apertures of which lit 
ili&�er ends of tbe posts, making a fence which is 
V'erY'stable and not liable to be blown over, and w1;lich 
iif�ei'Y simple in �onstruction. 

A marine boat slide has been patented 
by Mr. Harry H. Schaefer, of Point dB Chene, N. B., 
e8nada. It is 'a novel construction of inclined frame or 
�way, with its lower end extending beneath the sur
fliCf, 'Of the water, the keel of the boat sliding in run
:nerii,�n:d the edges of the boat having guards to pre
YJlIlt,,�e water from splashing upon the passengers. 

"A washing machine has been patented 
byllr;' Charles W. Turner. of Meriden, Kansas. The 
constrnction. is cheap and simple, and the machine is 
adapted for nse with any tub, clamps or fastenings 
being unnecessary, as the operator in bearing down 
npon thli' himdle in worliing holds the machine and im
piirts pressure to the clothes, water being continuously 
force4 tJii.ough them. 

A two wheeled vehicle has been pat
ente.f'byMr. Emery W_ Baxter, of Burr Oak, Mich. 
T\le cQn!trucuon is such that the body may be adjusted 
tlrvary its leverage action npon the springs to adapt 
tbe springs to the weight of the rider, and this adjust
�,Rtcan be effected without removing nuts and bolts, 
and tbe body is so supported that horse motion is in a 
large measure neutralized; 

:A:titop.e and ore crusher has been pat
en$ed. by Mr. Daniel Brennan, Jr., of Salterville, N. J. 
lILa lI1itable supporting frame is a IIxed die and a mov
able'we, a reciprocating ram and suitable mechanism 
16t'4rl\1lig it, whereby the rllm is made to strike sud
denlY'against the movable die and with great force, the 
iqveIltioJi'belngilesigned to make the crushing and dis-
ci'Jilitg action more effective. ' 

:A 1118.chine fol' forming sheet metal has 
been patented »y Mr. Mi� T, Durkin, of Brooklyn, 
N, r. ,This invention provides a machine for forming 
stfilgb1; or cnrved mOUldings in sheet metal by means 
of��;adapted to an ordinary drawing or foot preS!, by 
wfii,ei!. the lIat edges of the guiding dies are pre�ented to 
tII8-�!I�ed 8nrf� of tbe work, so that th�<i! not 
� by the corners of tl'te'dies. 

;ijpQ,Cbme � ,grindIng haad cards has 
1Iee:n�t.oo. \JyJllio. W1lliam S. Burton, of Maryville, 
���on with an emery grinding cylinder 
WIitdi :ta�cally vibrated in the directiOli of ita 

Jeitutifit jmtritau. 
lengtb, are means for conveniently bolding tbe hand Removal of obstructioll8 to tidal 1I0w; the dre!lging, 
cards 80 that their wires will be held at the desired of navigable streillnS, tbe discussion of "jettylng," the 
angle to the grinding !urface, the machine being adapt;. improvement of rivers. Docks, tide, ballfns. harbor 
ed for cards of variable length:and,width. bars and barless rivers. The reclamation of land, and 

the crossing of navigation 1 ighIVays ,by bridges. The 
An extractor for headless shells has plates illustrate plans and sections of the Caledonian, 

been patented by Mr. Charles H. Keenan, of Fort 
Helleck, Nevada. It is a cylinder with the general form 
of a cartridl1e and having a head IItted to the recess in 
the breech of the e;un bored axially, with a rod extend
Ing its entire length, the cylinder having a notch in one 
side, in which is loosely placed a dog retained by the 
rod extending through the bore of the cylinder. 

A lamp trimmer and extinguisher has 
been patented by Mr. William W. Haviland, of Plain
lIeld, Mich. The trimmer is mounted on the wick 
chamber, and consists of an upwardly extending jaw, 
formed with clamps that partially encircle the wick 
chamber, a thumb wheel operating jaws to remove the 
charred remains from the top of the wick, while the 
raising of the jaws makes them act as an extinguisher. 

A diffraction camera has been patented 
by Mr. John Vansant, of St. Louis, Mo. The diffrac
tion diaphragm is formed of two very thin strips of 
suitable material secured together and having slits at 
right angles to each other, forming a rectangular aper
ture, whose diameter must in no case exceed seventeen 
one-thousandths of an inch, with other novel features, 
calculated to give clear cut and well' dellned photo
graphic pictures. 

A machine for testing the friction of 
metals has been patented by Mr. Ezra L. Post. of New 
York City. It has a non-conductive frame supporting 
independent boxes carrying separate metals, a shaft 
keyed centrally thereto, independent weighted levers 
pivoted upon each box, and incased thermometer en
tered through the boxes and metals to a beariug on the 
shaft, for ascertaining the relative frictional resistance 
of metals. 

A cotton picking machine has been pa
tented by Mr. John C. Johnston, of Douglasville, Ga. 
The box or frame of the machine is in two parts, be
tween which the rows of cotton plants pass, and barbed 
lingers which rotate horizontally project into the plants 
from each side and pick the cotton, which is then 
stripped off and delivered into a suitable receptacle, the 
mechanism for operating the lingers constituting the 
chief feature of the invention, 

A heel for boots or shoes has been pat
ented by Mr. John T. Gray, of Gray, Dakota Territory. 
The main body of the heel is cut away to form a recess 
at its lower back portion, with a bottom lift or projec
tion left at the forward part, and in the part cut away 
is IItted an annular metal plate, within wbich is IItted 
a leather lift or disk, preventing uneven wear of the 
heel, without the heel making the sharp metallic click 
in wear . 

A telegraph sounder has been patented 
by Mr. Reuben C. Rutherford, o! Qu1ncy,111. lthas an 
armature lever carryine:two hammers, combined with a 
casing containing the sounder and having an adjustable 
resonant cover for receiving the "blows of the hammel', 
the device being portable, and adapted for receiving 
messages direct from the line, or through a relay and 
local circuit, or to produce signals audible at a distance 
or very light ones. 

A spring bed bottom has been patented 
by Mr. George Steinson, of Guttenberg, N. J. Com
bined with a network of coiled wire �prings connected 
to a suitable frame are shackles for the springs, to pre
vent their bein� too far distended by heavy weight 
upon the bed, the springs having loops Or hooks at each 
end to connect with chain shackles, and there being a 
metal coupling with headed arms to connect the chains 
to form the network and to connect the network to the 
frame. 

A fare box forms the subject of two 
patents' issued to Mr. Timothy L. Beaman, of Knox: 
ville, Tenn. The inventions relate to an arrangement
of a sinuous pay chute and a hopper which receives the 
fares therefrom, both situated in the upper part'of' the 
far. box, which is of a kind to be nsed in street railtoad 
cars, omnibuses, etc.; the box is so constructed that' it 
may be repaired conveniently lihould the glass be 
broken, and has more effective safeguards against the 
abstraction of fares than other similar boxes. 

Amsterdam, and Suez Canals, charts of Dom ch Firth, 
the Dee, the Lune, the rivers Tay, Ribble, estuaries of 
the Clyde and the Foyle. Diagrams of tidal lines of the 
river Dee, during lIood' of a spring and an ebb tide, 
and diagrams of tidal waves in the Firth of Forth and 
in the Clyde. The work is marginally annotated for 
ready reference, in'addition to having a we!i classilled 
index. American engineering practice is largely drawn 
upon throughout the work, and many valuable records 
of fact are herein embodied in permanent form. The 
vast amount of money paid out by the ,United SI,ates 
Government annually for river and harbor improvements 
has made the reappearance of this standard work of 
timely importance to all American engineers. 

DIE SCHIFFSMASCHINE, Busley. Ship 
machinery, its construction and manipulation ; a hand 
and reference book for marine engineers, officers of 
men-of-war and merchant steamers, machinists, stu
dents, ship builders, and others interested in marine 
engineering. There are two volumes of text and one 
volume containing 170 lithographic plates, comprising 
1,300 colored ligures taken from the working drawings. 
Thc publishers are Lipsius & Tischer, of Kiel, Ger
many. This exhaustive work appears now in an en
larged second edition, and comprises every machine 
used on board of men-of-war and merchant steamers, 
and, in point of completeness, outrivals any work of 
like nature ever published. It is not a dry compila
tion of statistical results, nor a history of ship ma
chinetr; but it gives in concise language the physical 
laws governing the cOllst.ruotion of machines, the ma
thematical formulre derived from these laws, and a 
full and complete description of the construction and 
arrangement, with the resultant ol'eration and details, 
of every machine on board of a steamel'. It is needless 
to say that the author has selected, from every type of 
ship machine, the most advanced, standard styles. 
The various tables contain comparisons of the use of 
coal and steam, strength of parts, the relative propor
tions of French, German, and English men-of-war, etc. 
The plates, which are bound in a separate volume, are 
magnificently flxecuted, the sections being colored ac
cording to the colors of the respective materials, and 
every ,lIgure is drawn to a scale. The work is hand
somely bound. and the publishers deserve great credit 
for the manner and style in whicb they have pre
sented the work to the public. The author, C. Busley, 
Professor in the Imperial Marine Academy in Kiel, 
has again proved that German savants deserve the re
putation which they enjoy for thoroughness, deep 
study, and completeness of thought, and last, but not 
least, for being thoroughly wide awake to the req nire
ments of modern times. 

".l. .. 
�ueinee� an� "';l>ereonal. 

The charge f()/' Insertion under thiB head i8 One Dollar 
a linefor each insertion; about eight word8 to a line. 
.d.dvertl8erMntB mU8t lie rece;'I)Ild at pulilicatIM Qjfice 
(18 earl., (18 ThuradatJ morning to appear in newt i8sue. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Manfg . Co., 158 Litke St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Wanted to Buy-Three wrought iron shafts, 8, 10, 12, 
or 14. inches diameter, 18 to 22 feet long, turned; or shafts 
that will cut or tum somewhere near tbese sizes. One 
beilermaker's rolls. that will roll sbeet 16 feet long. One 
boilermaker's punch and shears. One second-band 
steam wincb or boister. Not particnlar as to sizes of 
any of the above. Send list and prices of wbat you 
have. Address A. Y. McDonald, 168 Litke St� Chicago, 
Ill. 

All Books, App., etc., cheap. School of Electricity, 
N.Y. 

T� LenIJe8. Lowest prices. Gardam, 36 Maiden 
Lane,N. Y. 1 

Best tempering lIuid known-Mercury, potash, and 
bydrochloral. $2.00 per gallon. Samples, :a5c. Address 
Chemical Works. New Albany, Ind. 

Link :&lUng and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
The RaUroaa Gautre, handsomely illustrated, pub

lisbed weekly. at 73 Broadway, New York. Specimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad benks. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, ProtectIM for Watcha. 
THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF Anti-magnetic shields-an absolute protection from ali 

CANAL AND RIVER ENGINEERING. electric and magnetic inlluences. Can be applied to any 
By David Stevenson, F.R.S.E., watch. ExPerimental exbibition and explanation at 
M.I.C.E., author of a .. Sketch of " A nti-Magnetic Shield & Watcb Case Co," 18 John St., 

Civil Engineering in North Ameri ca, " New York. F. S. Giles. Agt., or Giles Bro. & Co., ChIcago. 

etc. Edited and revised by his sons where full assortment of Anti-Magnetic Watcbes can 

David A. and Charles A. Stevenson. be had. Send for full deSCriptive Circular. 

,Third edition. New York: Scribner Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 

&; Welford. Pp. 406, large oeta vo, Marl{edant Co .. 116 Fourth St., Hamilton, O. 

18 plates. Concrete patents for sale. E. L. Ransome, S. F., Cal. 
The IIrst edition of this valuable work was published Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

in 1858, being revised and enlarged from the arti- N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air; and gases. New catalollUe 

cle .. Inland Navigation" in the eighth edition of the now ready. 
Encyclopredia Britannica: The second edition. with The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
much new matter, appeared in 1872. This edition is St.. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is

out of print, and the inquiry for the work has med a new catalogue. in wbich are many new and im-
proved forms of Pumping Macbinery of the single and grown into such a demand as to necessitate a third duplex, steam and POWIlt type. This Il8talol{ue will be edition. The IIrst two chapters are devoted' to a brief malledfreeof charge on ;'pplicatlon. sketch of the early history of barge canals, giving a 

general description of some of the famous ship canals Pr�,ea & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J, 
of the world, without entering into th,e technical de- Nickel Plating,-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an-
tails of their construr.tion. The second and larger part odes, �ure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. $100 
of the work contains a general and technical review of "�,WOlldo!r." A ptlftect Electro Plating Machine. 

801e mB.Jlufacturers of the new D ip Lacquer Kristaline, river engineering, presented in, a clear and int,eresting Complete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & manner. Among the topiCS treated of we note the Co., Newark. N. J .. and 92and9!LI�rtySt .• NewYork. 
following as, being of timely interest: The compart- ItonPlaner, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tool� of ments of rivers dellned; the tides of rivers, their varia-

mOdem desllfn_ New Haven Mfl(. Co., New Haven, Conn. tions; the general rules for taking soundings, with -'If ' 
applications; American methods ot taking eleva- Snp�etit cat&i'ot,\�,-Per80D8 in pursuit of infor-
tions along a tidal -river w\ililiut 'Ievelin!!:. "The dl� .-tfon of aily special ehgiiu'etlll/l'. _}llLnlo8J. or ,.clen-

, till., .UbJect;-caD have C&ta,lOgu8 of contents of the SCIch8l'ge of rivers; nndercnrn.ntis, velocitieB' of, ,ftQW;' .N'fi� AlI_IIJA.N SUPPIillillBNT sent in them, tree. 110008, 'methOOli'i�t stndyin¢ cnrre:nts!:"� "'.tIU.!lr�The SUPPLDlBNT contain. lengthyarticU!. 'embi-aclrig sheds Of rivers, and methods of reridering sina'll rivers the whole _ of engineering, mechanics, and phy8lc&1 
naviglible. Tidal proJllli&tlon and currenY of rivers. lCIenoa. Addreu Munn" Co" Pubillhera, New York. 
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Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 45. 
Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram-

1f8..YS. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 
Best Antomatic Planer Knife Grinders. Pat, Face Plate 

Chuck Jaws. Am. Twist Drill Co"., Laconia, N. H. 

Billings' Patent Adjustable Tap aI1d'ReamerWrench
es. Billln2s & Spencer Co .. Hartford, Conn. 

Cushman's Chucks can be found in stock in all large 
cities. Send for catalogue. Cushman Cbuck Co., Hart
ford, Conn. 

The Improved Hydraulic J acn, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon,:U Columbia St., New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co., N.Y. city. 
Veneer Machines, with latest improvements. Farrel 

Fdry. Mach. Co, Ansonia, Conn. Send for circular. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a "pecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p.28. 

Oatarrh (Jured. 
A clergyman, after years of su1ferlngfrom that loathsome 
disease, catarrh. and vainly trying every known remedy, 
at last found a prescription wbicb completely cured and 
saved h1m from death. Any su1ferer from tbis dreadful 
disease sendinll' a self-addressed stamped envelope to 
Dr. Lawrence, 212 East 9th St., New York, will receive 
the recipe free of charge. 

Cutting-off Saw and Gaining Machine, and Wood 
Worki\ll{ Macbinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 

Woodworking machinery, planers, surfacers, match
ers, headers, etc. Rollstone Macbine Co, Fitchburg. 
Mass. 

Lick Telescope and all smaller sizes built by Warner 
& Swasey, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Send for catalogue of Scientillc Books for sale by 
Munn & Co .. 36 1  Broadway, N. Y .  Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Namell and Addrellll must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
informa!!on, and not for publication. 

Referencell to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa,ge or number of question. 

Inqulrlell net answered 1D reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, lither by letter 
or in this department, each must take his tum. 

Special WrUten Informallon on matters of 
personal rllther than general interest :lannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentUlc American Supplementll referred 
to may be had at the officii. Price 10 cents each. 

Bookll referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerai II sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) T. D. McC. asks: 1. For what kinds 
of work is the diamond carbon battery suitallle? A. 
For intermittent or open circuit work only. 2. Can 
electriclight carbons be used in its construction? A. 
Yes. 

(2) P. J. McC. asks the reasoning by 
which the following algebraic expression is reached. 
The age of a father is representlld by a, the alte of 
his son by :b. The problem is to deduce a formula for 
determining the space of time (in years) ill which the 
age of tbe fattier will be n times that of tbe son. The 

a-nb 
sol ution is -- years. How is it deduced? A. Start-

n-l 
ing with the father, aged a years, and the son, aged 11 
years, as time ad vanccs the same increment is added to 
each age. Call this increment:l), The ratio of age to 
age, or the quantity n, depends upon this factor. After 
the expiration of any given time :I), the ratio of the 

a+:I) 
ages will be denoted by -- This by the conditions 

b+:I) 
of the problem is equal to n, giving n s  the equation 

a +:1) 
n=---

11+:1) 
which reduces to 

a+:I)=nb+1I:IJ 
and solved with respect to Ql gives 

a-nb 
:1)=-

n-l 
(3) G. A. B. asks: Would not cypress 

be a far better wood to use for stringers and ties for 
street car tracks than either white Or yellow pinet A. 
No. Cypress,is more durable in damp places than 
pine and is stronger, but it has the serious disadvan
tage of springing In its lenll;th, which renders it unlit 
for car track stringers, although some varieties are free 
from this objection, and could be used for the purpose. 
The cost of cypress is about one-third higher than 
pine, which is in itself a drawback to its use. 

(4) H. A. asks (1) what process there 
is of IIxing a billiard ball which has a small piece 
chipped out. A. Use white mastic 30 parts, shellac 110 
parts, turpentinc 6 parts, and spirit of wine 110 per cent 
strong 850 parts. Use as a cement. 2. Also of chang
ing white to a dark red. A. Soak in a solutiQIl of 
aniline red. which should be very slowly heated to 
near the boiling point. 3, How far does a rivet on 
the circumference of a wheel, whose diameter is six 
feet, trl<vel in � �ane a mile long? A. The cycloidal 
path followed \Jy the rivet measures 6,722& feet, about. 

(5) C. E. K.-The 20 ohm sounder with 
three cells should give slightly better results, as re
gards sound. 

(6) J. F. H. asks (1) how' far the 
Panama Canal is completed. A. No portion of the 
canal is fully completed. 2. What chemicals are nsed 
for coating dry plates? A. See SCIENTIFIC AlnIBrc.ui 
SUPPLEMENT, No.541�for full particulars. 
: t",; 

. _ �LJl:l _'. 
(7) W. K. D; asks if fish are ever 'frozen' 

up hi Ice and transported alive' in tliat condltion'by-ih�: 
Go�tnment Fish Commissioners Or by any qne?,' A; 
Tile FiBli'CoDlIDiBBion hAve neVer nsed thtsidethod of 
transportation of live IIsh; freezing kills them. Com" 
mlssioner BlacltfQrd safs the tl8eertion that tbis baa 
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